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Mock Trial of
Two Minutes; Death

Astounding Atrocities In Name of Rus
sian Law to Quell Siberian Revolts

inpcl by a Mr. Collins as to a tender 
of the mcmey alleged to have been 
made by the defendant. MrrCollins, 
however, could get no admission from 
her, whereat a man in court handed 
hill! the following couplet:—
“Collins, forbear, that tough old jade 
Will never prove a tender made."

'

nanA
SOME VALUABLE HINTS

FOB THE NURSERY
jThe Kind Y u Have Always Bought, and which has been 

In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature or
_ lin,| has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since Its Infancy. 
Clijtfyy. /■GUcJUAt Allow no one to deceive you In this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health o 

and. Children—Experience against Experiment.

A third tried occupied exactly two 
minutes. The accused, Grigorioff, was 
led in and charged with “spreading 
propaganda." No witness appeared.

St. Petersburg, May 31. — Amazing 
to filterTwice cooked meat should never be are beginning

Siberia as to the ac-
revelationa 
through from 
tivity of
the other high officers entrusttd with j The following dialogue ensued: 
the supression of the recent revolution- | President—Call the witness, Liubimt- 
ary movement here.

Scores of persons have been put to Gendarme Officer—He's not here.
President—Why?
Gendarme Officer—I don't know. He

given to children.
• Remember 

wlien he • gets any
infectious illness—the greater the 

; danger. Keep all children out of reach 
« if all infectious diseases as long as 

I you possible can.
When putting baby to bed see that 

lirs face is not entirely covered with 
the bedclothes, or he will run the 

| chance of being choked. Feather beds 
condemned by doctors as un- 

; healthy for children to sleep on.
Children should have at least twelve 

hours’ sleep every night, and, in ad
dition to this, small children shouki 
have a nap either in the morning or 

1 afternoon. This helps a great deal to
ward keeping them bright and healthy !

the younger the child ie 
illness—above all,

General Rennenkampf and

soff.
Infants

trivial offences, 
of others for no offence 

after mockeries of military has sent a written statement against 
the accused.

death for. the most 
and scores
at all,
trial without precedent in the world's

What is CASTORIA
>■

4harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
It 1» Pleasant. It 

other Narcotic
Castorla is a
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups, 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cares Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates t 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s I rieud#

President—Does the statement con
firm thé charge?

Gendarme Officer—Yes; in every de
tail.

Grigorioff was then condemned to 
death and shot. Three days later an
other Grigorioff was arrested. He ad
mitted that he was the man who 
ought to have been charged, though 
he denied his guilt. He was condemn
ed to death, but respited on the 
ground that one man—the wrong one 
—had been shot.

Of eleven persons sentenced to death 
at Verkheudinsk, another Transbaikal 
town, two were accused of “disrespect
ful remarks about the authorities," 
one occupying a house from which a 
Cossack said he “thought a shot had 
been fired," and a third, a boy of 
eighteen, of “stealing government 
money." The government money con
sisted of a four-rouble money order, 
and stealing it was exalted into a 
political offence, triable by court- 
martial.

Several women 
death but were respited, 
of one was that her husband was

history.
Tschita, ia the Transbaikal Terri 

tory, is the chief centré of these atro
cities. A Jew named 
convicted there awl shut after a trial 
which lasted five minutes, i he charge 

that he was as-

mA
.Yunstein was

against Yanstein was 
i sistant station master at rl suksmapu, 

attacks took place onwhere many
if nn attack oi croup is threatened, j mifitBry truin8. When Vanstein denied 

have ready plenty of hot water, in j ^ )md anything to do with the at- 
cas4 a bath may be required. In this , tack#j one lvitn,.88- au illiterate peas- 
dieeasc delay may mean death. | antj 'wae summoned. The trial

If the nursery is kept too close and ajat^d of the following dialogue: 
hot when the children arc playing the pr,.8i,u.nt-Uo you know the accused?

CASTORIA ALWAYSGENUINE
Bears the Signature of

4A
pores of the skin are kept too open, 

i and therefore the little ones are very 
‘ liable to take cold on going into cold

Witness—Yes.
President—What is his name? 
Witness—I don't know. (Laughter.) 
President- How, then, do you The Kind You Have Always Boughtair, or even into a colder room. 

A few grains of permanganate of 
dissolved in a little water 1 ,disinfectant and de- >Vltne9S 1

a mouth wash and

Agents, Bridgetown, N. S. potash him at the meeting. 
President—What dkl he say/ 
Witness—1 can’t talk in their learn

?’BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY, In Use For Over 30 Years.makes a strong
“You mean the alleged stealing of the udorizer for the sickroom. -

ANECEOTES OF THE LAW THE CENTAUR COWI - 1gun." ‘ Nonsense," replied the woman, also be used as 
“I've got the gun upstairs now. ,,Hrgle in cases of diphtheria, etc.
This case is almost equalled by that , babv>s mouth and
of the Yorkshire poacher who had sue- * - ■ . .
cessfully pleaded that some tackle gums every morning with water - 
found near him on capture was not which you have put a pinch of borax, 
his property. “1 s’pose 1 go for ,t j.,VpS tbe mouth fresh and sweet 
r'rep^.wN canT^- b.wt„ «-a prevents thnt uncomfortable af- ! 
up again for this oflvi.ee?" "No.” fliction, a sore mouth, with which so | 
said the magistrate. “Yery veil. 1 hen many poor babies are troubled when i 
I’ll thank y«-r worship to kindly give 
me back my line and ferret!”

Much shorter, and with less of 
legal flavor is the anecdote

Russell of Killowen.

ed way.
President—Dkl he 

the autocracy?
Witness—Yes.
President—What else?
Witness—He talked about freeilom. 
President—Nothing else?
Witness—Nothing else.
This ended

sentenced to death.
Another man, Krivonoswnko, 

condemned to death for reeding to 
bin fellow-villager» the <’zar a mam 

I festo of October.

: cry “Down with iHardly any. profession has such a 
stock of “good stories" to its credit 
as that of the Law and the Lawyers. 
Possibly this- may be accounted for 
by the fact that Law attracts a great 
part of the best intellect of the coun
try. Another reason is that scratch a 
lawyer and you find the law-maker 
and the politician beneath, and con
sequently. being always well before the 
public gaze, living their professional 
life almost wholly in public, the bon 
mot .of the law have little chance of 
not being observed.

To anyone with a sense of humor 
Law Courts are not the dry as dust 
places imagined by the laymen. Lav 
courts bring out the peculîaritie 
human nature as nothing else can, 
and the man of humor straying there
in may nearly always find 'something 
to tickle his risable sense. NMmt, for 
example, could be more humorous 
that Uie situation of the little fright
ened man in the witness-box who 
being eross-examiued by biff» bins- f 
tering barrister in the following story: 
The witness had explained that cer
tain documents had been burned. 1 he 
blusterer arose in his wrath. 
“MTud"—lie cried, "I call upon the
witness to.produce the documents that 
were burned." The terror of tlic un
happy ' witness was beautiful to be
hold!

were sentenced to 
The offence

DEATH TOO GOOD Professional Cards.i *wanted by the court*, and that she 
had falsely informed his Cossock pur- ! por Tbie Inhuman Wretch of New 

he bad gone to lrkutek, | Leslie R. Fairn,
ARCHITECT.

:
York City—Assaults and Mur

ders Woman Ik-fore Her 
Helpless Husband.

suers that 
whereas in reality he was hiding ia a 
forest close by.

the trial and Yansteinmouths are not kept perfectly !

Present P. O. address—
AYLE8FORD, N •

Altogether nearly seventy persons
known to have been shot by order | New York, May 31. Mrs. Lena Hop-

wife and mother, was

of t lu
ll e ABDENT BOYAL LOVElate Lord

asked a Dublin jurvey one very 
day if ht* were wet. ‘'Sure, came the 

“1 don’t care ' at all

are
of these mock courts. per, devoted 

the victim of abuse that resulted ia 
she lay by the side of 

husband in their home,

' ■M. VJ. M. OWEN,ready response, 
fur the wet; hut plu/e your honor. 
I’m very dry."

BARRISTER <ff NOTARY RUBUO 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL,

will be at his office in Butcher's Block. 
MIDDLETON. EVERY THURSDAY.

tW Agent for Nova Scotia Building Society 
Money to loan at 5 p.c. on Real Estate security

her deatji asTHAT DISPLAYED BY ALFONSO AND JU-—
ENA HAS HARMED THE VACATION DAYS

WHOLE WOULD
THE LIQUOB her invalid 

056 East 75th street, Saturday.
the murderer was choking,IN NOVA SCOTIA LICENSE ACTRETORT AND REPARTEE. While

| beating and assaulting her, her hus-
AMENDM UTS band, a paralytic, rheumatic and old,

battle to the murderer until liis 
He saw her

Joy knows no bounds among the de-

Spain, who on May 31, in the church 
of San Jeronimo, Madrid, will take as

Another ready re(<Wt was that of a 
who, it transpired. subjects of King Alfonso, of This is the title of a sixty page 

i booklet recently put out by the Do
minion Atlantic Railway -Company

Loudon solicitor
had omit Its! to gyve some formal n<>- 
ti<-e t « » the other side. “Non, must not
imagine, Mr. Blank, that I sit 1 |,;a quwii the vhaiining English prin-

ttî '".VtnrSS ** - Httttvnbvrg. The prinv.,*

County. Court judge, but unfortunate- tv,II enter Spain on May 24 ami will ^ ilrt.,vstillg volume
lv he put Ins emphasis <»n the last |„. lllvt, at the frontier by Alfonso, the . .. .
Wdnl. thereby viumv the solieitor hi- „linisters anU Royal guartl, «ho 0"1, “«• Kanh “ ”C'
tioeiiinc “Oh no 1 hope your honor ,, , . . i omi reading. I liedoesn’t Ijeiieve l could think that," «,11 escort her w. h flreat p-anp and , c|larmj|1E laIleMagP, bul
and the Court-howled again! verv„„.„y to M«tlr,d The marr.ag. ^ ^ ^ ()VenW writ,.r evi-

Another Irish story relates to < ui- \ull cement the political friendship , . . .
van, thv famous politico,,,. v.ho «as vn s in aud En|rfaed. ! »,,h „
Vngaged in a dise with a ver> tall , ,imrringt. thjs young royal describes, and tells a story at on«

g~.m 4. . - mit Hlwavs /iml sl,,wl,‘r 11 w,us ...tuple will be the culmination of u full of fascination and true to the
Of course.,the h””” “ Hhe adti-’ l“l":r 't»'1 “V"”1 ! courtship that has held the attention

the unconscious effort o th ott o r, ,.riKinaUy enter the Uturch. n je u, al, ,.nitons, because
cate. In p. police rouit cast fwt ver> j|k. „.ur8, uf , ease the judge oh- ; nud r„ rv a,-dor of the
long ago, the complainant in an us <|irv„| tbat tin- question m dispute 1 ,
aauU case stated that !he had WH8 „f eeclesiastn-nl law. Curran. | | 'in(Hllmt„| young people
three biack eyes ta t J th<; half turning to n-i„rt.-d. . k(.|lt tl|l. m,.mllt.rs „f both households , ture
foliciter^for the defendant enquired if v!ry’high^nuthority. 1 "f_ Perpetual consternation tor- from farmland and wilderness
the complainant's wife had recognizee ^ [<ir t|„. Church, though '^t “'"ubregard"'^"ronveBtSiality “ml dimpling sea. It is the land of
“ip this treblc-eyedpiienomenon htr my 0|J;n;„n wa8 Utter lit Hal for t^r they have been oblivb ; Outdoors, of balmy breezes, of genial
loving spouse. Even Acts of I arliu ^ ,^.,,,,.0 ,s lt not tvomlerful that uu„ to tlse vach 0,llcr> aN ,Uit eml „f ..pen handed hospitality
ment cause htUe. jokes. 1»° “W^ wo whik engaged m heavy casts deman.1 |l#ve aboul ila„d ]„ hand. They an,, ’ ^ chrer-a
men were dmtmssmg the Licmtotg ^ m„lllal appltculton (for ; ha¥u k „„ embarrassment at ™
Act dealing »ith chl.~ ,h ^,)y thinking on one s leys is the most , racing and caressing each other in

f them-lq^ ’f' difficUv "îf dilli,ult "£ tasks) the legal mmd j pllbii(., and recently, when Alfonso
placed m a rl,should find energy fur impromptus? Giraldo, where he was metI send my boy, who ia old enougn, |n unofher old case—an Admiralty
she said,'“be drinks half the beer. ,,n(t—lf>ng-d<-u<l lawyer named Chan-
1 send the okl man he never comes nell was sp(.aking. who had an unfor-
back, and if I go my self 1 m atunate habit of dropping his h’s. The 
sure to get drunk. Her difficulty was name Gf the ship in dispute was the
as great as that of the articled clerk j£annah “ nn([ the learned counsel
in a well-known legal chestnut. tie vontinuauy rvf,-rred to it 
had been sent to attend a minor ap- «^nna >» The judge was obviously
plication in chambers in a big action. pUZZic(j ^t last he querulously ex-
'The official asked him early m the “Will someone explain, what
case, “Where is.the venue.' Now the .g the name of thv ship, or are there 
venue is the place where the action is \ young and witty barrister on
fixed to be tried.i The articled one the other side promptly arose,
■was observed to turn .over hurried > <‘^’|ud, the nuine of the vessel is the
all the papers in his bag, search his ,Hannah,» but when she gets in the
pockets, and. begin to look very tool- ^ o£ the Channel she loses her
ish. “Where is the venue? again in-. ^ 
sisted the official, whereat the^ unfor
tunate youth stammered out, “If you 
please, sir, I think I’ve left it at the 
office!" This youth probably tTevelop- 
ed into .the honest practitioner in our 
next story. A rustic had come to a 
local lawyer for advice, who told him 
he should have come before, as he 
might have got into serious trouble, 
and there were plenty of lawyers 
about. “Oh, yes," responded the 
tic, “there be plenty, but only 
honest one hereabouts." rl tie lawyer 
beamed encouragement. “No, sir," 
went on the rustic, “t’aint you; 'tis 
Mr. Tomkins; but he b’ant no good!"

THE UNCERTAINTY OF THE LAW.

The uncertainty of .the Jaw is pro
verbial, so . that it is small wonder 
many stories .should turn thereon. À 
Parliamentary candidate who happen
ed also to be a lawyer (not an un
known event) was canvassing. Calling 
at certain cottage he was greeted’ 

good wife. “Oh, yes, you may 
depend on my husband’s .vote, 'cos 
you got him off for stealing that 
gun." “No, no, my good woman," re
sponded the aspirant for M. P.-ship.

gava
strength gave out. 
strangled and saw the man who had 
kilh-d her walk to the door, laugh and

J. B. WHITMAN, *■ . 1. Evejy person who, holding either 
a wholesale, hotel or shop license, or 
a brewer's or distiller's license, sends, 
or causes

and is deserving of - more than a pass- 
have gone through Land. Surveyor

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N.S.
i iag notice. We kill him if he made anthreaten to 

outcry.
The

to be sent, liquor to any 
county, city or town house at 255 East 75th streetperson in any

or other locality in which Hie Canada ! ,s undergoing repairs., j’or years Mrs. 
Temperance Act is in force, or into j Hopper, who was 47 years okl and 
any city, town or municipality in who had several grown children, had 
which no licenses are issued under the been acting as 
provisions of this chapter, *Tnow ing or ; owner, 

to believe that the

Acadian Land is J. J. BITCH1I, K. C„ *

»Keith Building, Halifax.
he- TÊ--housekeeper for the *LAWYER- AND ^WITNESS. Wfm

ESyfcjt, ’ -a
named Levy. Whik* the house 

the
Mr Ritchie will continue to attend the 

sittings of the Cburts in the County.
All communications from Annapolis Co. 

clients addressed to him at Halifax, 
will receive his personal attention.

►being repaired Levy asked 
to whom such li- ' Hoppers to continue to live on the

having reason
facts. We cannot refrain from making 
a f**w quotations:

“Throughout 
have from Yarmouth to

smiles indulgently upon the visi-

person or person»
quor is so sent are engaged ro the j top floor.
sale of liquor contrary to law, shall The work of remodelling the house 
lie liable to a penalty of fifty dollars ; has been under
for the first offence, and. of one hun-: Kroutzer. He wanted a night watch- 

second offence, and j man and hired J aines Macl artland of 
East 75th street, a giant in 

! stature. Old Mr. Hopper told the 
story of the murder:

“Early this morning," lie said, “I 
was trying to forget my hurts 
rheumatism, when there came a knock
ing at the door. I told Lena not to 
open it, but a man’s voice cried out, 
T will brain all of you if you don’t 
open up!" Then .Lena got up. I tried 
to rise, but it hurt too bad and I 
was too weak, 
and in rushed MacPartland.

“He grabbed Lena and hurled her 
to the floor. I tried to yell as best I 
could, but I couldn’t make a sound. I 
saw him choke my wife. She tried to 
yell, but MacPartland held her in hie

of lb
the entire Province,

('apt- North, na- a contractor named JkJames Primrose, D. D. S.
BRIDGETOWN * ANNAPOLIS.'

Office days at Bridgetown,
Monday and Tuesday of each wash.

Dentistry in all its branches carefully and 
promptly attended te.

dred dollars for a 
two hundred dollars for a third of- ; 410
fence.

2. Upon complaint in writing, made 
to the municipal city or towi^council, 
by which the license was issued, that 
any licensee has been convicted of a 
second offence under this section, such 
council shall after ten days notice to 
the licensee, examine into such com
plaint, and if it i» proved to their 
satisfaction that such second convic
tion hae been made, forfeit and can
cel the license of such licensee.

3. Every person who, holding either 
a wholesale, hotel or shop, or a brew- 
er’»_ or distiller’» license, sends or 
causes to be eent, liquor through the 
in force, or into any city, town or 
agency of any common carrier, ex
press company or other conveyance, 
into any county, city or town in 
which the Canada Temperance Act is

vjland where only 
tourist ever hurries orthe visiting

takes, stock of time.
Acadia, in brief, is the play ground 

of the weary, the sanatorium of the 
ailing, the ideal holiday field 
children, the paradise of the sporte- 

Elysium of the artist;

O. S. MILLER, 
Barrister, &c

Real Estate Agent, ete.
SHAl'NER BUILDING.'

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention givee 

r the colleotion of claims, and all other 
ioofesaionsl business.

by the princess, they rushed at each 
other before the gangway was secured, 
and had they not been restrained, 
would have embraced in the sea.

After he had raised a terrific rumpus 
the same night Alfonso was allowed 
to sit beside his beloved at dinner 
where the lovers embarrassed the 
other guests.by holding hands under 
the table. Recently when the princess 
was ill, Alfonso insisted upon being 
pt-rmitted by her bedside. When for
bidden, because of conventionality, he 
finally became pacified by being allow
ed to sit outside her door and he 
carried on a lively conversation with 
•the fiancee from the hall.

The climax of the royal anxiety 
came at their recent parting for three 

What follows is told by a young weeks. The lovers motored together in 
Student, and is vouched for ns a fact, a closed tonneau from Kensington to 
There is a very well known and inv Sourhampton. During tlfl ride they 
portant case cited in the books as had the blinds pulled down tightly 
“Re Ginger," and upon which the and when they reached their destina-
Law Society at their examinations tion where Princess Ena’s , and the
set frequent questions. Our friend was Alfonso’s suites were awaiting them,
recently a candidate, and the fatal they made no move to alight. Tlie
question occurred but for the life of five minutes of waiting lengthened to
him he could not remember the name ten and the royal party was almost
of the case. He glanced up and saw convulsed with inward laughter. Ena’s 
that the man in front of him had mother’s face bore an expression of
red hair. Need we say more? strained anxiety as she strove to look

Here is an idea of how a court of grave. Finally, the enamored ones ««Vacation Days"
law strikes a child. The little dangh- emerged from the tonneau, not in the i;Lrutfui ‘Higby and its
1er of a certain judge went to Court least embarrassed, and, embracing J} ^.he -drives about Digby
one day, and gave us her impression each other again, they parted, the Ç dK ..The Tourist may visit the
afterwards. "Pa made a speech f4onu- ; princess in tears , Acacia Valley at tite head ol
more men Lade a speech to twelve Like all English girls^Prmcess Ena. . embowered in graceful
others who sat in a big box, and af- , daughter i>i the late Prince Henry of • t^.s.’ or he may drive to quiet
ter it was all over they shut up the j Battenberg has led a life of almost d untroU,bled Smith’s Cove, or 
twelve men in a dark room to. be de- ; unrestrained freedom, bhe has done ,h . ,b bRis to glorious Bear 
veloped." lier ideas were not quite much as she pleased, and has led a | Rj ,h 8r<1,lc Qf lbe picturesque nn 
exact, but it is precisely the uncon- gay, happy life. When she becomes the ’cherry-carnival. Another delight-
scious or wilful inexactitude of wife of Alfonso she well be forced to j , • it ucar River is bv sailthought Which makes a “story." Wit- restrain that love of freedom, be- ^ » vmt Beat ^ ^
ness Lord Chancellor Ersktne s well- cause life m the .Spejrt.h court will be . n(,r’osa An„apolis Basin,
known bon mot on being invited to quite dtfferent from what it was in afterwards through the winding
join the Ministerial ’whitebait dinner her own home. There she will meet » ' , banked Hear River itself,at Greenwich. “To be sure," he re- stiff formality ami ceremony. Next to «««P 'f^r RiverTe. four

: plied. “What would your dinner be j the court of Vienna there is no court ™ wtedmg stream from the
without the .Great Seal." » m Europe m which there is such dig- p passcngers transferring by

mty and ormalrty. ^ ia a secluded and lovely
After their marring the royal ^"“ perched upon the slopes ol as

soupie r11 8t?.y. Madro IOr elght piring6 lnUs and is an important lum-
. We Will close with two examples of days to participate m the marriage ^.'"Ld mercantile centre, as well as 

I anecdotes of that teorible trial, the lest,v*M. However.. rejo.cmg will not ,a ™ tourist rPSOrt. Millions ol
! witness who cannot be induced lo give be confined to Madrid, but will lie c I 1 lumber go in flrèt vessels

clear and straight answers to plain , dent all over Spain The people are » »' ™ America, but the fame of 
questions. The first relates to a pleased with the,r King's choice and ^.^ver eh^e, has spread even 
prisoner brought up at Bow Street ; heartily approve his breaking away than that. This luscious
some years ago. “How do you live?” bom the custom of his ancestors end “^'"“Yhere in rich profusion, as 
asked, the Bench. “Pretty well, sir," : not marrying one «Mus own dynasty, fruit grows durjng»th,
fanic un answer, emphatically not | Ï"^"^n^r^it AHo^> ^ mngni- season hundreds of boxes are pur- 
pnddingTt' dinnêrn',;r“ly,ne„n'how °do ^ -er-movmg tour-

taker's, and' sometimes at the chand- ^-«krhl garden^. « was ^ t », ^“'«‘^a, the tiarden Vti,."
ler>.” “Answer the question, sir, and beautiful, secluded spot tnat tne 1- h M y Mines Re-
don’t trifle with the Court. I mean young-lung made ove to lns future ^rU” “Wtmisor and the Midland 
simply to ask you how you do?" and queen and he has always had a des,re PO - » ctor

“Tolerably we , I to possess the villa. With its iquiet ee- l.oimtrj, .,Hirtori- StY elusion among the sweet scented trees esque South Shore Histone at.
and bowers, it will be an ideal place John and the Provmce of N^B 
for the lovers to dream away the “Fish and-Game m N. S., Lnder_tne tne toiets tv , bat ol fishing waters we note:

of the

£313man, anti the 
It is the land of lakes and streams, 

It is God’s
She opened the door

of forests and flowers, 
country—and man's.

Nova Scotia is popular with vaca
tionists because it is different 
any other summer playground on the 

The whole aspect of the

-, -

continent.
country is different; the very 
breathes is unlike other air. lt is not 
New Hampshire nor the Adirondacks, 

vet California,
sweet, quaint, odorous, attractive 

self, and those who once 
under its hypnotic »pell are for- 

afterward its devotees."
After a general description ol 

“Acadian land" there follows next a 
“Yarmouth

0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

grasp.
“Just then I gained the strength of 

a man of half my age, I jumped out 
of bed when I saw my poor wife being 
killed and I fought MacPartland until 

wife’s throat and

HUMORS 0D THE COURT, but simply its

in force, or into any city, town or 
municipality in which no license» are 
issued under th» provision» ol this started for the door. There he stopped 
chapter, to be paid lor on delivery by and tried to throw me off, but he w as

me while my strength

indefinable he released ' iny
:(RANDOLPH 8 BL00H. 1 

Head of Queen St., Bridestom>
.

;
the _ no match for 

be lasted.
•uch common carrier, exprès» com
pany,or other conveyance, shall 
held to be an offence again»! the next

the :“I got him to the hall and then be- 
hurled me from

chapter on 
French shore," and the many points 
of interest to the tourist in this sec- 

charmingly touched upon.

'Money to Loan on Flret-Olnse 
Real Hstate.

*1preceding section, gan to weaken. He
4. Every common carrier, express ns though I had been a child and said 

other carrier, who know to me: 'If you make any more noise 
I will do the same way and end you,

-4
Not tlie least interesting portions ol 

is devoted to “De- 
Environs"

company or 
ingly takes or carries liquor from or 
at the request or on behalf of a licen
see into a county, city or town in 
which the Canada Temperance Act i»

too.’ ”

Injunction Against Lovers

j Mother Objected to Two Swains Call
ing on Daughter the Same

Night.

in force, or into any city, town or 
municipality in which no licenses are 
issued under the provision» of this 
chapter, to be paid for on delivery, 
and the manager or agent of such 
common carrier, express company or 
other carrier in the place», respectively 
where such liquor is delivered to or

: DENTISTRY!

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
Unable to keep two young men call

ers away from her home and failing 
to make her daughter semi them 
away, Mrs. Adrain G. Baytnan, of 
Des Moines, Ia., went to Judge 
Heinze ami asked for an injunction on 
the two ardent suitors. She said be
tween the two they were at her home 
every night. When she remonstrated 
with her daughter, the maiden sa hi 
as long as she worked all day ami 
paid herUxmrd she had a right to do 
as she pleased. Worse still, the young 
men ignored the mother’s order that 
they should not call at her home. 
The judge told the woman to com
promise with the daughter ami give 
them each one night a week, 
then staggered him somewhat by 
asking him to go to see the daughter 
and fix it up for her. The judge said 
he could not do this but sent his 
deputy who came to terms with the 
popular young woman.

by

Graduate of the Unlverelty Maryland. 
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office nezt door to Union Bank. 
Hours: 9 to 5.

by such common carrier, express com
other Carrier, shall lie liable v "pany or

to a penalty of not less than twenty 
than fifty dollars for everynor more 

such offence.i GRADE IX
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 

are not folly qualified for the 
JULY EXAMINATIONS 

until they have studied 
MARITIME 

SINGLE ENTRY 
BOOKKEEPING

It’s the Quality
OF

Nova Scotia, 
Carriages

SOME ANECDOTES.
River, Long Lake, South Still Water 
on East Branch. Lake Jolly, Lake Le 
Merchant on West Branch, distance 
five miles to village, and from five to 
twenty toiles * on lakes; all good, 
trout plentiful, May, June and July, 
bait used, worms and flies, hotels and 
private accommodations, fair and rea
sonable; ‘guides with canoe VI.50 to 
62.00 per day; livery reasonable.

This booklet is printed on excellent 
paper, the type is clear and easily 
read. The illustrations are many and 
every one a gem. Take it, all in all, 
this is the finest advertisement ol our 
fair land that we have ever seen. We 
congratulate the Dominion Atlantic 
Hallway on their enterprise and regret 
that our space forbids a more ex
tended notice of this truly charming 
little volume;

;

that has made them easy 
to selL Q People arc will
ing; to pay the extra price 
to, get “ Nova Scotia."

Sill1

BY
KBBKII & MUMN,The Nova Scotia, Carriage Co. 

Limited. :: Kenfviile, N. S.'ll the final answer. ■ ■
A thank your worship; I hope your 

1 worship is well." And t^e second qf a 
i scraggy, weary-eyed woman witness

Chartered Accountant», 
HALIFAX, N. 8*

ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 
NO OTHER, {Bear

SunshineFurnaee||pge
The “Sunshine’’ furnace anti VV/'.'.,.i.Ui.V.»A\\y

" sunny ’’ ways are synonymous.

UfI

The cold, dreary winter days can / j V *
be made cheery and warm with a pure, 
healthful heat if you have a “ Sunshine ’’ furnace.

uses less fuel andIs easier to operate, cleaner,
•• shines” in many other ways over common furnaces.

Two shakers are used to shake tlie heavy, triangular- 
shaped grates. This just cuts the work of.sliaking*- 
down In half, besides being easier on the furnace than 
the old one-shaker style.

Sold by enterprising deal
ers everywhere.

Booklet free.

McClary’s
London, Toronto. Montreal. Winniteo, 

Vancouver, Bt. John, ILüæLTON.
OJ

*

1

*


